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AUGUST DIARY
If we don’t act against climate change, we will never be able to cover our children’s healthcare bills, no
matter how much money we leave for them.
. . . Mr. Pradip Burman, Chairperson, Mobius Foundation

4

TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON

SUSTAINABILITY EDUCATION – IC SE 2022

”

The preparations for 4th International Conference on Sustainability Education are going on
with great zeal. The conference is receiving an overwhelming response with respect to the
session proposals, stalls, exhibitions, abstract submissions and registrations. The last date
for abstract submissions has been extended till 15th August 2022.
A special plenary session is being organized on the theme India@75 (Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav) to celebrate the 75 years of independence of India with respect to the progress
that India has made in terms of environmental education and focus on the better ways of
inculcating sustainability education in curriculum. Another plenary Session i.e., ‘Agenda
Sustainability – Viram (Population Stabilization)’ is being organized by Mobius Foundation
in partnership with Population Foundation of India, Population Balance and others based
on the need to make people aware about the most pressing difficulty in the way of achieving
sustainable life styles, which is Over Population. Mr. Pradip Burman (Chairman, Mobius
Foundation), Dr. Poonam Muttreja (Executive Director, Population Foundation of India), Ms.
Nandita Bajaj (Executive Director, Population Balance) and Mr. William Ryerson (Founder
Various sustainability practices will be
and President, Population Media Centre) are some of the key penallists for the session.
followed throughout the conference

Many more eminent speakers will grace the conference and share their
wisdom along with spreading word on sustainability. The confirmed speakers
who will be present in person include Mr. Eric Falt (Regional director, UNESCO
New Delhi Office), Dr. Anil Gupta (Founder of Honey Bee network, National
Innovation Foundation, Prof. (Dr.) Leela Pradhan (Professor, Tribhuvan
University, Nepal), Dr. Hiroko Shibakawa (UNESCO Chair on Research and
Education for Sustainable Development) and many more. Ms. Nandita Bajaj
(Executive Director, Population Balance), Ms. Jane Goodall (Ethologist and
Environmentalist, Founder of the Jane Goodall Institute) and others will be
joining virtually or through video message.

DIGITAL CAMPAIGN
Van Mahotsav
Duration: 6 Days
The literal meaning of Van Mahotsav is Tree Festival. Van Mahotsav is an annual tree
plantation festival celebrated during the whole first week of July to create enthusiasm
among masses for forest conservation and planting trees. MF observed a 6-day digital
celebration on Van Mahotsav by sharing posters on social media.
Impressions - 28,406 | Reach - 26,626 | Engagement - 2,287

AAKAR

P

opulation stabilisation is the motive of Project Aakar. Along with district Bahraich, project has now entered in its IVth Phase with
three more high TFR districts of Uttar Pradesh (Shrawasti, Balrampur and Siddharthnagar). To roll on the current phase, the
project was inaugurated on World Population Day (WPD) on 11th July 2022. As per the NHM guidelines, the theme of the WPD 2022
was “Parivar Niyojan Ka Apnao Upay, Likho Tarakki ka Naya Adhyay”- “परिवार नियोजन का अपनाओ उपाय लिखो तरक्की ” and
the same was followed in close coordination with District and Block level Health Officials. Various locations like CMO office, District
Hospitals, CHCs and PHCs were chosen to mark the observance of WPD in close association with district health officials, Family
Planning officials and BCPMs. The awareness module was through rallies, counselling, distribution of contraceptives, health talks
and placing big size family planning awareness banners at place of high foot fall. The activities got good coverage in the National
Newspapers like Amar Ujala, Hindustan and in many local level print and electronic media. Observance of WPD also mark the roll
on of Project Aakar Phase- 4, and with the identification of 25 villages each in 8 identified blocks of all 4 districts (2 blocks in each
district). The next step is to proceed ahead to conduct baseline survey and execution of village level activities.

GYAN ANANT VIDYALAYA (GAV)

Importance of Balanced Diet

“WHEN DIET IS WRONG, MEDICINE IS OF NO USE. WHEN DIET IS CORRECT, MEDICINE IS OF NO NEED.”

A

balanced diet supplies the nutrients that the body needs to work effectively. Without balanced nutrition, the body
is more prone to disease, infection, fatigue, and low performance. Children who don’t get enough healthy foods
may face growth and developmental problems, poor academic performance, and frequent infections.
A healthy nutritious diet is an essential component in the growing and developing years of children. It aids in building

a strong foundation in the child with regards to staying healthy and
imbibing good eating habits right from childhood.

FUNNY SIDE

Therefore, proper nutrition for children is important as it sets the
stage for them towards living a healthy and balanced life for the
rest of their lives.
Learners of class 7th at GAV came up with a great idea of making
their nutrition plates which helped them understand the value of
eating a balanced diet. Students enjoyed every bit of the activity.

Source: https://twitter.com/ufosculptor/status/1235531311739269120
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